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Statement of'Perpoee
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC): founded lh 1936, lean

antiwar/social justice organization . It Is communiy-based, autono
moue and funded by the contributions of its.

	

•
SPC educates, agitates and maniple b- a wail where

war, violence and exploitation In any *rrttl will no Iongdr exist. It
challenges the alerting unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the "env<ronment A.
members, we work to replace nequaligr, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal etsnpowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community ..

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola -
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and milftaHstic roots . 5PC streets.streeeesa strraatregythat
make* these connections clear. We Initiate and sup * rt activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear dr±wn,the wade
of oppression. A fundamental basis for peace and, ticeiie► an
economic system that places human need above monetarily
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of ue all
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About the cover:

"5 Years of Zapatista
Rev(s)oiution"

by Adrianne Allen, Tim Judson &
Bill Mazza

This month's cover commemorates five
years ofZapatista revolution . The current wave
of indigenous resistance in Chiapas is a direct
response to NAFTA, and the new world order
it proposes . NAFTA's erasure of national
boundaries in favor of multinational corporate
interests does not bring the world's peoples
together. The "Global Village" is a neo-liberal
myth, an alibi for dead bodies, stolen land,
andexploitation . The Zapatistas'resistance sig-
nifies the hope and power of grassroots, com-
munity movements to preserve human dignity
and realize a society that values people over
profit . —Tim Judson

The Peace Newstetter(PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization inthe United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum for artistes which
discuss issues of concem to the peace movement
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
&arsityof opinions within SPC itself . While we are
notable to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

ThePNL has very reasonablead rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint artides and graphics, but please give asdits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN #10735-4134
The PNL Is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a-year in the U .S .,
$15in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is$15 . ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receive 5-25PNLseach month . Our circu
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace NewsletterlSyra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Toot)

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck
Durand, Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Bill Hamler,
Daniel Bowers, Ted Widay, Cynthia Maud-
Gembler
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January PNL meetings

January & 20, 5:30pm
'ebnusry Issue Deadlines

Articles" ''

	

Jan 15
Ads

	

Jan 22
Calendar Items

	

Jan 22

Corrections
We regret the omission of Sally Luther's

name with her article "Free Education and the
Keys to Democracy" (12/98 PNL, page 15).
Sally is a teacher and member of Organizing
for Public Education Now and the NYS Coa-
lition against the Death Penalty.

Jennifer Lee's article, "Watchdogs Urge
Welfare Recipients to Speak Out" (12/'98 PNL,
page 10), neglected to mention that the Octo-
ber 29 forum at South Presbyterian Church
was a People's Roundtable event, co-spon-

sored by Welfare Watchdogs and the Syra-
cuse Social Movements Initiative. There was,
unfortunately, no mention of the People's
Roundtable in the article . We apologize to the
People's Roundtable organizers and partici-
pants for that omission . The People's
Roundtable has been sponsoring programs of
interest and impact for grassroots community
people for'18 months now. SPC supports the
PR' s mission to provide a valuable venue for
creative programming from diverse sources.

— PNL Committee
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Plowshares Craftsfair—
No Bah Humbug Here

Plowshares — our annual winter festival
and craftsfair - was a wonderful time for
crafters, visitors, and organizers alike. In a
strange turn of events, the only negative was
the spring-like weather on Sunday, December
6th, which resulted in a somewhat lower atten -
dance than hoped for. (Imagine that — whin-
ing about 70 degrees and sunshine in Decem-
ber.) Plowshares is the Peace Council's larg-
est single fund-raising activity each year and
we are pleased that the financial outcome
approximated that of last year . This means that
about 1500 people came together over two
days to share their work, buy gifts, visit with
friends, eat, make music, and enjoy them-
selves while supporting the creative work of
local crafters and artists.

The two-day festival is the culmination of
many, many hours of work and cooperative
problem-solving . The staff and members of
the SPC Council want to thank the , people
whose participation contributed to this week-
end of fellowship and fun . Plowshares contin-
ues to be a time for family and friends to gather
and be part of the holiday scene away from the
stress and commercialization of mainstream
mall and media.

Thanks, then to:
• the Plowshares Committee who put the do

together (Beth, Barbara, Margaret, Paul P .,
Andy, Mardea, Lanny, Karen, Rae)

• Southwest Community Center who pro-
vide the space and came through with some
last-minute essential help (Jesse, Sam, Red)

• the food groupwho continue to wow every-
one with their delicious, healthy meals and
snacks (Nick, Bill, and others)

• the volunteer regulars who staff the Peace
Council tables, serve as greeters, help with
childcare and the Front Room Bookstore
(lots and lots of names - a complete listing
not available now but coming)

• the donors of the raffle prizes whose gen-
erosity makes winning a prize real for 40
lucky ticket holders ( Hudson & Mowins
Auto Repair, Design Lines, Margaret
Birdlebough, Barb DeFranqueville, Chim-
neys Video, J. Michael Shoes, Artifice Gal-
lery, 7 Rays Bookstore, the Syracuse Real
Food Coop, the Front Room Bookstore, the
Syracuse Cooperative Credit Union, Samirs,
William Knodel, Howard Walsdorf, Karen

Kerney, the Syracuse Cultural Workers, the
Jerk-Hut, RazzBerry's, Culture Shock,
Bersani's Jewelers, the Gay and Lesbian
Chorus, Eureka Gallery, Bicycle Alley,
Boom Babies, the SOA Abolitionists Affin-
ity Group, Alessandro's Pizza, Judy Fancher,
Hairanoia, Kathy Berry, My Sisters' Words,
Andre Williams, the donor of the special
hoe, and last but not least Lanny Freshman
for building and donating the wooden trea-

THE SYRACUSE PEACE CouNcn, was hon-
ored to be invited to a Longhouse gathering
welcoming the people of the "White Ship of
Peace" to the Onondaga Nation. A delegation
of 130 people left Okinawa in October, and
traveled throughout the US sharing music and
their message of peace:-"Lay downyour weap-
ons — Take up musical instruments ." The
journey was organized and led by Shoukichi
Kina, one of his country's most popular musi-
cians . Before arriving at Onondaga, they de-
livered their message of peace at the UN on the
50th Anniversary of the World Proclamation
of Human Rights

The delegation represented indigenous
people of Okinawa, Hokkaido's Ainu, and
mainland Japanese who chose to complete
their travels with the Haudenosaunee (Six
Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy) because
of the unity they feel with their perspective on
peace and a desire to learn from their history.
Speakers expressed great admiration for the
Haudenosaunee people . Iii the program used
for their performances they write : "Peace-
maker, the legendary founder of the Iroquois
Confederacy, preached the spirit of peace and
conflict resolution through orderly council
about a thousand years ago . He collected all
weapons and buried them under a great tree ."

A festive gathering was held at the
Longhouse of the Onondaga Nation on De-
cember 10: Traditional Chiefs and Clan Moth-
ers representing all Six Nations were present,
and the Longhouse was filled with members
of the Onondaga community, visitors, and the
White Ship of Peace Delegation . Prayers of
welcome and safety were spoken in Iroquois

languages, then patiently translated through
English into Japanese . Many Native Ameri-
cans spoke to their guests, sharing their
thoughts and feeling as is the tradition of the
Longhouse . After this, the visiting delegation
returned prayers and words by various repre-
sentatives, spoken in Japanese and translated
into English. A strong intention was affirmed
to use this connection to continue to build a
worldwide movement for peace.

Finally the celebration began with a per-
formance of music, dance and drumming by
the visitors . Following this the Haudenosaunee
shared their drumming and dancing . Every-
one joined in and danced long into the night.
At the end of the evening the members of the
visiting delegation were asked to stand, while
first the Chiefs, then the Clan Mothers, fol -
lowed by all of the other men and then all of the
other women shook the hand of every person
and spoke to them. One thing we are reminded
of every time we are to-
gether with our
Onondaga neighbors is
the power and possibil-
ity of leadership and
people being one. We are
thankful for every opportu-
nity we have to learn from
the Haudenosaunee ways,
where truly everyone
dances together and ev-
ery person is im-
portant.

-Carole Resnick

Okinawan Peace Delegation : White Ship of Peace
fulfills mission at Onondaga Nation

sure chest, our grand prize .)
the crafters, entertainers, and visitors who
with the rest make Plowshares the .place to
be the first weekend in December . (Mark
your calendar now for next year so you
won't miss it. Ed and Kathleen, our local
cherished felons ; will have completed their
extended stay in federal prison and perhaps
we'll see them behind a Peace Council table
instead of behind bars .)

. :	 :	
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	 $vRAcu%PEACECounieitPaFE
S racuse Peace Councilw.Going to Fort Benning

Inspires a Song
Many words have and will be written

describing the recent demonstration at Fort
Benning, Georgia to close the School of the
Americas . These words will record the actions
taken and the feelings of solidarity, sadness,
and inspiration experienced. Most of these
words will be quite serious, in recognition of
the importance of the work and the commit-
ment of the people who participated . There
can be power too, however, with words that
are lighter, albeit somewhat bittersweet.

I traveled to Fort Benning last November
19th as part of a three-car caravan from Syra-
cuse. Somehow we got involved in singing for
each other at some of our rest stops. The
following song was written by Barb
DeFranqueville, Nick and Cathy Carden, and
myself as we rode together. It is sung to the
tune of Frere Jacques and' can be sung as a
round. Feel free to sing this song whenever the
spirit moves your

Colonel Weidner, Colonel Weidner,
Go away,, go away.
We've come to say good-bye sir (2x)
And close the SOA (2x)

6,000 will be coming (2x)
Lucas did say (2x) *
Coming to Columbus, Coming to Columbus
To close the SOA (2x)

Pack your bags dear Colonel (2x)
Update your resume (2x)
Benning will not need you (2x)
When we close the SOA (2x)

We hear there's work in Salvador (2x)
For 50 cents a day (2x)
Protecting corporate profits (2x)
Thanks to the SOA (2x)

So adios dear Colonel (2x)
You'll soon be on your way (2x)
You're welcome to come join us (2x)
To close the SOA (2x)

— Rae Kramer

"this refers to a quote from Sara Lucas, ldcal
SOA Abolitionist Affinity Group member,
who was interviewed by the Syracuse news-
papers before her departure for Fort Benning .

I Wuz Robbed!
Ah - the cry of the frustrated bowler as

the 10-pin stays glued to the alley . You,
too, can be part of the action.

Join us on January 24, 1999, from
1 :00 to 4:00 pm when the Peace Council hosts
the SPC Strike for Peace bowling gala.

Here is your chance to. bowl away the
post-holiday, mid-winter, gray skies blues.
Gather with friends, family, and closet activ-
ist/bowlers to have a fun afternoon and help
raise some money for the Peace Council.

We have reserved the entire Erie Boule-
vard Bowling Center and are looking to fill 20
lanes with from 80 to 120 bowlers and an
uncounted number of :supporters and kibitz-
ers . Each lane will have 4.6 bowlers depend-
ing on the number of folks who sign up.
Several lanes are equipped with bumpers for
children (or really hesitant grown-ups) . The
cost is $10 per bowler ($5 .50 for three games
and shoes, and $4 .50 donation) . Bowlers will
also be asked to sign up pledgers for some
amount per pin (e.g . 2 cents, 3 cents, etc .) or a
fixed amount (e.g . $5, 10, ?) . These pledges
can also be used to cover the $10 fee . The
snack bar will be open, with a special price for

soft drinks. You are welcome to bring your
own food if burgers, wings, and pizza are not
your thing.

In the spirit cif the Peace Council, we will
be alternatively competitive; e .g . lane with the
best outfits, lane that provides the best enter-
tainment (planned or spontaneous), other cri-
teria we haven't figured out yet . Special rec-
ognition will be given to the first people who
-signed up Bill Mazza, Jolie Rickman, Helen
Carter, and Michael Burton. We understand
from local grapevine intelligence that the fol-
lowing are planning to participate : Syracuse
Cultural Workers (who may fill up two lanes),
the Ladies against Women (who will take off
their white gloves to bowl), and Karen Hall
(who will be bowling with state champ, Teri
Vigars).

Call 472-5478 soon to sign up . See you
there with your bowling shoes on. (Do the
Ladies wear bowling shoes?)

— Rae Kramer

STRII KBE

Community Calendar Coordination
A recent radio broadcast interviewed

members of a small, local music ensemble.
The spokesperson mentioned the group's
music offerings to the community : perfor-
mances in late fall, 1999 and a spring 2000
event . The lightbulb of embarrassment, glee-
fully energized by NiMo, went off.

Can we be serious about winning peace
and freedom through nonviolent direct action
if, here in late December, 1998, we have not
cleared the calendar for this coming spring's
fund-raiser? If we haven't had conversation
with the local war tax resisters (March), CNY/
SOA activists (May), the Juneteenth organiz -
ers (June), and Gay Pride parade commitee
members (June)?

The Peace Council has committed to a
February Commuity Calendar Coordinating
moment . During January, 1999, we will make
contact with the many peace and justice orga-
nizations known to the Peace Council . We
will invite representatives to a community
calendar coordinating meeting, to do nothing
more-and nothing less than—share informa-
tion about definite and proposed calendar

events, March through August, perhaps until
the end of the year.

We are convinced all of us can benefit
from this bare-bones coordination . A twice a
year calendar sharing time may be sufficient.

The expectation builds that organizations
will begin to not only share this line: "We have
an event planned for June 15," but will also
offer this radical suggestion: "How might we
work together on a project of common inter-
est, and when might that take place?"

If we can put onto one large piece of paper
the upcoming peace and justice events of the
next several . months, and bring together plan-
ners from a number of community organiza-
tions, the initial gathering of the Community
Calendar Coordination Committee will have
been more thanworthwhile.

We invite representatives of community
organizations to call the Peace Council and
indicate your interest in this calendar-coordi-
nating moment. - Paul Frazier

pfrazier@ican .net
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LETTERS

PNL Manifesto is Unfair to Mainstream Media
"For what it's worth . . ." A Sort of Manifesto is form relationships with reporters and do the
a good example of thinking of the left regard- work which can be extremely frustrating at
ing the mainstream media

	

times.
As a long term activist dating back to civil

	

The "manifesto" in the Peace Council
rights work in Mississippi and an activemem- newsletter is the type of"complaining" which
her ofthe Peace Coun- ,

	

.. . .

	

, . .,, is very common in
m-61

	

the Vietnam !during

	

Team

	

Ztt

	

gressive publications . It
War days I feel corn- ,	is not only a simplistic
palled to address the j~,+w	 ►

~

.~C j Q

	

analysis of a complex
statement that the ill%	~„~ " '~• .,,~. .

	

institution but also is
"mainstream media in t

	

counter productive as it
Syracuse gives [sic]

	

provides progressive4,1 .4 090
voice only to the pow-

	

activists with a built inpow-
erful or the idiosyn-

	

justification for not
cratic." It is a slap in the

	

«~A„we " spending the time it
face to the numerous

		

takes to learn the skills
necessaryreporters, editors, talk ~

	

..~.

	

..~

	

to do press
show hosts and colum- Dec. 5 Post-Standard (top) & Dec . 7Herald work and deal with the
nists who have reported on a variety of social frustrations of working in a very competitive
justice issues over the twenty-fiveyears I have market.
lived in Syracuse.

	

As I write this I am hearing a news report
It is easy to criticize the mass media and on WAER on the protest at the School of the

almost everyone does from the left to the right Americas in Georgia and last night I watched
of thepolitical spectrum. Yet, I know very few a news report on channel 9 regarding the same
progressive activists who are willing to take demonstration . Without even seeing the Post
the time to learn how to work with the media, Standard I would bet money thgt there is or

will be a news story in the paper in the next few
days. Could the news reports be longer more
thorough or forceful etc .? Probably! But, the
news media in Syracuse is reporting on the
event.

The Peace Council is a legitimate voice in
the community and has much to offer . It would
be way ahead of the game if instead of just
criticizing the media it took the time and made
a commitment to get their message before the
general public . Sincerely yours,

Peter Wirth

Response to Peter Wirth's
Comments in Post-Standard
& Herald Journal
A version ofPeter Wirth's letter waspublished
in the Syracuse Newspapers (P-S, December
5; H-J,Dec . 7) . Upon pointing out to the edi-
tors the factual errors in Wirth's letter, Tim
Judson was invited to write a response . The
following letter was submitted Thursday, Dec
10 .

Peter Wirth recently published a criti-
cism of the Syracuse Peace Council in the
Syracuse Newspapers . He criticized an article
1 wrote for the Peace Newsletter (entitled ". ..
for what it's worth . . ."), but unfortunately his
criticism isbasedon a misquotation . Although
he also praises the Peace Council for being an
important voice for peace and social justice,
some of his claims about SPC are unsubstan-
tiated andhe misrepresents SPC's work 'with
the media. His error is unfortunate because it
started what ought to be a valuable community
dialogue on the wrong foot.

Wirth criticizes SPC for not working with
the mass media and claims that we use com-
plaints as excuses for not working with the

media. However, his points rest on a single
sentence from my article, which he misquotes.
He quotes : "The mainstream media in Syra-
cuse gives voice only to the powerful or the
idiosyncratic ." If I had made such an unquali-
fied statement about the Syracuse media
and omitted examples such as the ample cov-
erage Anti-School of the Americas work has
received — my statements would have been
"inaccurate at best, and self-righteous at worst,"
as Wirth claims.

The actual statement was much' more
qualified : "We think that the mainstream me-
dia in Syracuse usually give voice only to the
powerful or the idiosyncratic" (emphasis
added) . The intended point was that, while the
mainstream media do cover some peace and
social justice issues from a sympathetic per-
Spective, there is Much more that is not, or
goes unreported at all.

Wirth ignores the numerous ways local
activists have worked with the media, includ-
ing all of SPC's current campaigns — School
of the Americas, Syracuse Anti-Nuclear Ef-
fort, and Let Iraq Live! (to end the genocidal

sanctions on Iraq) . While SPC has always
promoted grassroots, alternative media through
publishing the Peace Newsletter since 1936, it
has always realized the importance of the
mass media in reaching a broad spectrum of
people at once. Also, he /ignores the impor-
tance of existing alternative media in Syra-
cuse (such as The Pride, CNY Environment,
The Pink Paper, Syracuse Community Radio,
<rootmedia .org>; and cable access television,
to name but a few).

It is a shame that Mr. Wirth, himself a
public relations and media consultant, could
not see the point of my article, and instead
misrepresented it and the work of SPC. The
point of " . . . for what it's worth . . ." was to start
dialogue on a vision of how we can make our
community-based media stronger and more
diverse— a media that not only reflects the
diversity of voices in CNY, but is generated by
those diverse voices and enables people to
speak for themselves . Hopefully that discus-
sion can move forward again in a positive
direction.

	

— Tim Judson
Coordinator, Peace Newsletter

SPC and the PNL want to know what
people think about the Issues raised on
this page., In February we WIN air peoples
responses and find ways to continue this

Important dialogue. Please submit
responses by January 20th, 1999.

If you missed last month's Issue and
would like a copy of "for what it's worth—Hi

A Sort of Manifesto, contact SPC or
drop by 2-5pm Monday through Friday.

U4/AT D0 YOU TO
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7000 Protest at the School of the Assassins
A Report from the scene of the crime

Colleen Ka/tau

	

strong crowd easily tuned him out. Thanks to
the relentless Roy Bourgeois whosehouse sits
immediately to the left of the entrance (natu-
rally), there was just enough room for us all.

The protesters were an incredible cross
section of age, place, and culture. Every
generation from newborns to ninety-year-olds
were represented. If young people didn ' t
dominate, they sure yelped theloudest. Nearly
every part of America was represented as well,
from Maine to Alaska, Florida to Oregon, and

from Vancouver to Chile (better
representation than the SOA's
name suggests) . Amidst all that
difference there was an incredible
sense of community and connec-
tion. That diversity was also re-
flected in the activists who ad-
dressed the crowd during the two-
day vigil.

Early on, Reverend Tim
McDonald reminded us that Fort
Benning is "the people's
property. . .the people's base," yet
instead of being able to use it to
articulate our own needs and de-

sires, we just get, in his words, "fe, fi, fo, fum
all over the place ." He likened us to grasshop-
pers whose strength lies in numbers, not in
individual efforts alone.

Cecilia Rodriguez, representing the
Zapatista liberation struggle, gave a powerful
presentation as well. She reminded us of the

base is a small triangular patch of grass with
junipers that eventually widens once you've
passed the now (in)famous "Welcome to Fort
Bening" sign. A. lovely tree-lined road,
somewhat like the entrance to a national park,
stretches on ahead for at least a mile or so, and
eventually leads to the base's buildings . Cross-
ing the line and risking arrest means going
deeper into the base, to the part that you
cannot see...

The stage for the vigil organized by SOA
Watch was set up a few feet from the entrance
sign. I got to the stage just in time to see an
officer stretch bright yellow police tape across
the road to further demarcate the protest area
from the base. Interestingly enough, the tape
was appropriately marked to read continu-
ously "Do not cross-crime scene," which pro-
vided agreat photo op since it was perfectly
juxtaposed to the "Welcome to Fort Banning"
sign. just beyond it.

But the fact of the matter is that we were
not really welcome there . Every hour or so,
one hapless military officer would read a
prewritten statement over a loudspeaker tell-
ing us that it was unlawful to have partisan
gatherings (sic) inor around the base. He did
not have an attentive audience since the 7000-

T o get to Fort Banning, follow the strip ,
joints, pawn shops, bars, and motels lin-

ing the main drag in that part of Columbus,
and then turn left onto Fort Benning Boule-
vard. Separating the road into and out of the

different realities we face here in the States,
but how a clear heart and a clear movement
has the capacity to change reality and over-
come barriers of hate and injustice. She em-
phasized how crucial it is to work on both
sides of the border . Her words came out like
poetry as she movingly asserted that we have
a responsibility to 'our hearts and our spirits,
and to let our knowledge be nurtured by our
blood.

When Guatemalan activist and survivor
Adriana Bartow spoke, a distinct silence fell
over the Crowd She spoke in very personal
terms of how she worked her way through the
racism of her culture and the sexism of her
husband and community to educate herself for
the sake of her children. As she became more
and more aware and able to name the oppres-
sion she and others like her were experienc-
ing, she found herself in greater danger. Yet,
she could not stand back and be an accomplice
to the terrible injuries she witnessed . She lost
many members of her family to the repression
and witnessed many atrocities, miraculously
surviving herself by literally crawling her way
into the country, where she received sanctuary
in a Jewish synagogue. She ended her speech
by demanding answers, and by asserting that
what makes a country great is respect for . the
basic rights of its land and of its people.

One of the most powerful presences at the
protest were the representatives of the Lakota

continued on page 21
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CNY Joins the Chorus: Shut It Down!

Paul Frazier

The November 21-22 protest at Ft. Benning
Georgia bound together the US Army

School of the Americas (SOA) and the cam-
paign calling for its close . No longer a connec-
tion based on accusations and denials, the
future of the school has been wedded to SOA
Watch, the small, but incredibly dynamic
grassroots organization committed to closing
the SOA . The bond between this $18 million
torture-training school and the people from
across the country who say "Close it down!"
has been woven from threads of activism,
protest, and civil disobedience. Nonviolent
discipline and creative energy have strength-
ened these threads. The names of victims of
the graduates of the school add to the strength
of the cloth of resistance.

Strands of these threads continue to be
woven in upstate New York. The Central New
York SOA Abolitionists, a combination affin-
ity group and organizing effort, played and
will continue to play a significant role in that
bond between a school that honors graduates
who torture and a group schooled in principles
of nonviolence.

The events of November 21 and 22, in
Columbus, Georgia, carried an upstate flavor
as unmistakable as the "o" sound when a
Central New
Yorker says
"orange ."

Consider:
the nation's
oldest peace
and justice or-
ganization, the
SPC, and its
publication, the
PNL. Consis-
tently, for over
two years, the
Newsletter has
brought

	

its
readership up-
to-date information about the campaign when,
quite literally, few knew what SOA stood for.
Remember: the SanctuaryMovement in Syra-
cuse, in its essence a personal commitment

and coordinated nonviolent direct action on
behalf of victims of the school . Enumerate:
the Central New Yorkers who
traveled to Central and Latin
America in the '80's and 90's.
Count: the delegations. Recall:
the development of a Sister Cities
Project . Know: many, many dol-
lars have been contributed to help
close the SOA . Weave into that
tapestry Plowshares actions, a
strong Peace Brigades Interna-
tional project,. trip after trip to
Rome AFB, civil disobedience
actions at Immigration offices,
and a growing number of Central
New Yorkers who made a commitment to
travel to Columbus, Georgia.

No surprise, then, that eighteen Central
New Yorkers crossed the line at Ft . Benning,
November 22, 1998 . Two women, Nancy
Gwin and Rita Gabaccia, recrossed that "Dare
you" strip on innocent looking tarmac at the
gate of the base, risking six months in federal
prison.

Reports from the action of November 22 at
Columbus suggest "the army blinked" in the
face of 2,319 citizens crossing the line onto the
base. If the army blinked, it came out of a long
stare at thousands who decided they would not
be moved. And for a Central New Yorker,
what a thrill to see familiar faces and ,hear
upstate "o's" in all over Columbus, behind the
scenes and up on the speaker platform.

A few
glimpses of the
North in the
South:
Back in early
spring, at May
Memorial, Mar-
g a r e t
Birdlebough an-
nounced she was
going South to
help establish a
presence in Co-
lumbus . And
what a presence
she and Charlie

Litkey_—. WWII Congressional Medal of
Honor recipient and ardent activist---created!
A rented apartment, tucked into an innocent-
looking side street two miles from the gate of

Ft . Benning, became home for literally hun-
dreds during the , weekend of the vigil. In

addition to constantly vigiling at the gate dun,
ing the summer fall, the resident presence-
creaters turned the extensive back yard into a
hauntingly beautiful campground for a dozen
or more sites, campsites that filled up with
travelers from all over the, country the week-
end of the protest.

A kitchen as big as a closet was used to
prepare dinner for well overahundred protest-
ers Saturday night . The living room seldom
held no less than thirty at a time, a constant
gentle flow of people, stopping for a dinner,
listening to Jolie Rickman and Colleen Kattau
sing, catching a snippet of a conversation with
Roy Bourgeois, helping Nick and Cathy
Cardell put finishing touches on coffins, help -
ing Sara and Rich Lucas with the thousands of
errands and details, going with Rae Kramer to
the vigil site for the midnight to two a .m . shift
to keep an eye on the speakers and pre-protest
set-up equipment . Hearing stories about the
mayor of Columbus stopping by the vigil site
at midnight, making sure all was O .K. Listen-
ing to the story of the police who cruised the
neighborhood, ostensibly because of com-
plaint of noise—there was an assortment of a
dozen or more out-of-state cars at any moment
lining the street at the vigil house—the officer
told Margaret that the police were aware and
very supportive of the activities that rose from
what was by now known as the "vigil house ."

Central New Yorker voices were heard
throughout the day of vigiling, Saturday the
21st . What a treat to go to a local church for
nonviolence training and see over two hun-
dred activists, waiting in line to attend the next

Continued on page 21
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Recycling .Risks on the High-Stakes Highway
Weapons Plutonium May Come to Syracuse as Early as Spring 1999
Tim Judson

5 yracuse has been chosen for an historic
role in yet another chapter of the nuclear

odd-yssey . The exciting part about this one is
that it involves some of the industry's action
superstars: the Departments of Defense and
Energy, who brought you arms proliferation,
deterrence, and Cold War psychosis ; Russia
(the former Soviet Union, co-star with the US
in Nuclear Madness); and Canada, long-time
box office underdog, about to put itself in the
big lights with a breakthrough performance.

To top it off, there will be lots of thrills
and suspense, with police escorts and gratu-
itous quantities of loaded guns and sublimated
erotic tension. And best of all, all of it is riding
on risky highway scenes with tractc
trailors and precious cargo "ever)
one" (thinks "everyone") wants. A
in most of these epic dramas, thougl
most of the bland provincials will b
expected to stand aside or sit sti

while the stunt drivers turn the tow
upside down like dust and turr
bleweeds in their wake.

Recycled Waste : the Al-
chemy Myth
For decades the US government rc

jected nuclear reprocessing. The ten
refers to the practices of either reus-
ing radioactive materials for different pur-
poses, or trying to "recycle" the waste from
one use into material for the same use.

Unlike genuine recycling, which seeks to
reduce waste and minimize the impact of
human activities in the environment, the gov-
erning principle in nuclear reprocessing is
turning garbage and poisons into big business.
Invariably, though; it does not reduce the
amount of toxic waste in the world, and usu-
ally produces a great deal more and spreads it
around through transporting it and unsafe stor-
age. (A good overview of reprocessing is
Simon Morrin's June '97 PNL article .)

MOX & the Plutonium Economy
Reprocessing could be coming to Central New
York as early as this Spring, due to the Dept.

of Energy's mixed oxide (MOX) fuel program.
The DoE is responsible for handling the stock-
pile of weapons-grade plutonium (Pu-239)
recovered from dismantled nuclear warheads.
Within four years, the US will have 50 metric
tons of it (and Russia a similar amount) to be
cared for.

The MOX proposal would convert that
stockpile into fuel for nuclear power plants . It
would be turned into oxide form (as when iron
rusts, to make iron oxide), then mixed with
uranium oxide in reactor fuel rods . Under the
program, utilities would receive subsidies for
using MOX and for refitting their plants to
accomodatethe "hotter" fuel . Thus, thenuclear
industry stands to benefit financially by taking
weapons materials off the DoE's hands . Nuclear
weapons and nuclear power are becoming
wedded in a plutonium economy.

(Incidentally, Niagara Mohawk has ap-
plied for both MOX program and the Dept . of

See, -they're BOMBS!

Defense's tritium program at its Nine Mile 2
plant. Tritium is a radioactive form of hydro-
gen predominately used in warheads .)

Dangers of MOX
Mixed oxide fuel poses many different dan-
gers, including:
• Pu-239 itself, possibly the most toxic
substance known to humankind. Ingesting even
a microscopic amount is likely to lead to fatal
cancer.
• Transport. Moving Pu-239 poses signifi-
cant risks, from traffic accidents to terrorist
attack, theft, or sabotage. Risk from , even a
minor traffic accident is compounded by the
possibility of an accident during clean-up or
transfer to another vehicle . Release of radio-
active materials could range from spillage and

contamination of the environment to a nuclear
chain reaction(ie, a meltdown).
• Unpredictability during reactor opera-
tion . Because it is "hotter" than normal fuel,
MOX poses unknown problems for reactor
safety systems . Contributing to this further,
MOX is expected to cause core components to
"age" or degrade more quickly.
• Reprocessing . As with transport, any tam-
pering with plutonium causes increased chance
of an accident.Handling creates larger oppor-
tunities for problems . In addition, reprocess-
ing produces yet more toxic waste.

• Waste . MOX does not
"bum" Pu-239, or even decrease
the amount of it significantly.
The "spent" fuel waste will be
no less radioactive and long-lived
than normal fuel. The paradox of
the nuclear age is that, while we
can produce this toxic waste to
no end, there is no safe way of
disposing of it . Also, as far
ashumans are concerned, nuclear
waste is dangerous forever.

Canada CANDU MOX
The first reactors to try out the

DoE's MOX fuel will be in Canada's CANDU
reactors . In fact, both the US and Russia plan
to send MOX to Canada, possibly making
Canada the world's nuclear waste dump. Rus-
sia and the US would absolve themselves of
individual and mutual responsibilities for their
weapons stockpiles, and Canada would in-
herit both the security risks and the waste
problems of both superpowers.

Shipments of experimental amounts of
MOX for use in Ontario's Chalk River plant
could begin this spring . In order for this plan to
work, though, the DoE has to get MOX from
Los Alamos, NM to the US/Canadian border.
Three routes were originally proposed (one
via Wisconsin was nixed because of objec-

Continued on page 21
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Tragedy May be a Question of Degree.
Before, During & After "Mitch" the Struggle Continues' in Honduras
Michael Marsh

W e've all heard the numbers . Seven thou-
sand dead . Eleven thousandwounded.

Over five thousand missing. Seven hundred
thousand left homeless . While the numbers
sound like the result of the latest U .S.attack
on Iraq, this time the damage was caused not
by bombs, but by nature. The primary vic-
tims: poor people living in Honduras and to a
lesser extent Nicaragua and the other Central
American countries.

At its peak in late October, Hurricane
"Mitch", officially classified as the fourth
strongest hurricane ever recorded, dumped
up to two feet of rain a day on the Honduran
coast. Its winds gusted up to 185mph, and its
faltering and erratic path led it across the
entire country of Honduras and into neigh-

,boring Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guate-
mala. At the time of this writing, now "Tropi-
cal Depression Mitch" , is dropping rains with
heavy winds in Florida.

The comparison of "Mitch" with war is
not an unfair one . Only once in my life have
I seen a city as ravaged as Tegucigalpa,
Honduras' capital. That city was Beirut; the
year was 1982. Where to begin?

The Education Ministry sits along the
shores of the Choluteca River. Water, a week
later, still engulfs its entire first floor and part
of its second. The entire river-facing side of
the block-long building has collapsed, as if
some suicide bomber had decided to end his

life there. Documents float in the water and get
hung up in the wires at the tops of telephone
poles, which now stand only inches above the
level of the water. Traffic, even in the roads
that are not completely submerged, is at a
standstill. Almost all of Tegucigalpa's major
bridges have been washed away . Nationally,
Honduras has lost 93 bridges — spanning a
total of four miles!

Worse still is the devastation in
Tegucigalpa's poorest neighborhoods . Many
communities simply no longer exist--Barrio
El Chile, Nueva Esperanza, the Soto, and Las
Brisas, just to name a few. In one community
where I work, the 14th of February, over 80%
of the homes are now piled up at the foot of the
hill where they once stood. I'm told that the
landslide happened slowly, though the fami-
lies were powerless to stop the three hour
march of mud which piled their homes on top
of one another. Families, and this is true of
those affected throughout Honduras and prob-
ably the other Central American countries,
that earn sixty dollars or less a month, have
lost their homes and all of their possessions:
beds, clothing, food, furniture and documents
like diplomas and birth certificates (which
they will need to apply for assistance.) The
families with the least to lose, have lost the
most.

The city of Tegucigalpa, and much of the
urban coastline, is still without water. Ten
days have passed. We flush our toilets once a
day — last night I used the water which I
cooked the spaghetti in, and we walk the
streets in search of water to drink . It's so
odd-looking seeing everyone carrying buck-
ets wherever they go, like when Walkman 's

were first made and
everyone startedcar-
rying them. Water,
fortunately, is to be
found, usually from
tanker trucks that
roam the streets car-
rying banners thank-
ing the United Na-
tions . :But like all
things nowadays,
Hondurans form
long lines to get their
water. We also form
lines for rice and
beans in the stores,

for gasoline in the gas stations, and even to
cross one of the few remaining bridges.

Honduran cities suffer the injuries of loot-
ers. Our local police station, about eight blocks
away, now holds 700 people suspected of
looting. Since 94% of Honduras' prison popu-
lation has never been tried and sentenced, who
knows what will become of them? The most
shocking aspect of the looting has been how
accepted it is . As long as one doesn't actually
enter a store through a broken window (and all
the windows are broken), everything else is up
for grabs. Even reputable poor families, who
would never harbor a thief, fawn over the
goods that their children have "found" in the
market. In the last several days, this activity
has slowed considerably, though it is hard to
say whether this isso because there is nothing
left to steal or because we now live under a 9
p .m. to 5 a.m. curfew (and a "dry law"). At
least the gunshots that Iheard every thirty
minutes or so at the beginning of the crisis are
no longer heard.

Has Anything Changed?
As difficult and horrendous as "Mitch" has
been on Honduras, has life here changed sub-
stantially? Yes and no. Yes, huge numbers of
people died or are missing . Yes, up to 60% of
Honduras' infrastructure is now gone, washed
away . Yes, poor families are suffering without
food, water and medical assistance. But aren't
these the same problems that Hondurans, as
residents of this hemisphere's second poorest
country, have always suffered? Before Hurri-
cane Mitch's victims become . "Sally
Strutherfied", let's look at Honduras . before
thestorm. Most Hondurans have always been
poor. While Tegucigalpa, with its population
of one million people, is home to one-sixth of
the nation's people, Honduras is still primarily
an agricultural country. Its government, even
after nearly twenty-years of elected presi-
dents, was cited by three international institu-
tions this' year as the second most corrupt in
Latin America. Most Hondurans have no legal
title to land, many are only able to send their
kids through four or five years of elementary
school, and access to water, food, electricity
and medical care are daily struggles . Hun-
dreds died and nearly two hundred are still
missing (the "disappeared") following U.S.
sponsorship of state terror here in the 1980's.

Continued on Page 15
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Stopping the War:in Chiapas

Targets, Strategy 'and Tactics for'or Action
Brian Dominick

H ost radicals involved in the Zapatista
solidaritymovement in North America

seem to have reached some consensus that
what we should be seeking, as per the sugges-
tions of the Zapatistas themselves, are two
distinct but interwoven goals . First is the no-
tion of bringing the lessons of "zapatismo"
home to our communities, organizing forthe
exercise of popular power, developingvibrant
cultures of resistance, and approaching soli-
darity by practicing principles similar to those
of the Zapatistas themselves. This is the ap-
proach I described in my last contribution
called"Zapatismo in the North" (Peace News-
letter 673, November, 1998).

The second tier of our movement should
be dealing with actually organizing to stop the
ongoing war in Chiapas, the violence ofwhich
is at present almost purely one-sided, against
the indigenous communities and campesinos
ofSouthern Mexico . Make no mistake about
it, this is a real war, as tangible as any in the
Persian Gulf. At this stage, there are dramatic
and alarming parallels between the situation
in Chiapas and that in

functions . The Mexican government and es- Mexican consolates, and surely news of such
sentially all Mexican corporations are in favor activity makes its way to President Zedillo in
of the,war for'obvious reasons . US corpora- some form, that kind of activity is hardly a
tins with interests ., in Chiapas, or Mexico threat. Zedillo does not answer to us, he an-
more generally, are also against the Zapatistas swers to his financial backers, and to some
because their resource markets are threatened
by the spectre of Maya
sovereignty which will
surely exclude foreign in-
vestment and economic
presence . US Corpora-
tions which sell military
weapons, equipment, ve-
hicles, aircraft, and so
forth, are also gaining sub-
stantially from the war,
since they are the chief
suppliers of the Mexican
military (primarily in the
name of drug interdiction
efforts, though it is well known that military from a strategic standpoint.
"aid" is being largely diverted to Chiapas) . So we are essentially left with being able
The "low intensity conflict" raging in South- to raise costs to US corporations, the Ameri-
em Mexico is also in the interests of the US can government,, and the army that protects
military/intelligence establishment itself, be- their interests . Which is plenty to take on.
cause it is deeply involved in training, supply- First let's look at the corporations, those
ing and otherwise aiding its Mexican counter- with investments in Chiapas and those selling
part, and receives funding for self-expansion weapons to Mexico. These should be our
with that in mind.

	

primary targets, because they are what is re-
Finally, we must understand that the ally fueling the war . For this reason, several

Zapatistas are consid- activists in the US are getting down to the
Vietnam in the early The Zapatistas and the ered enemies of all nitty-gritty of researching these ties.
1960s. Further escala-

	

'

	

multinational corpora-

	

From that point, the issue of raising costs
lion of the war is al-

	

cause they represent,

	

[ions (and capitalism means directly attacking the specific compa-
most guaranteed at this are a serious threat to thepoint, and while it is
not yet clear that an

	

status quo, not just in
actual invasion in- Mexico but throughoutvolving US military is
in the works, if the

	

the world:
Zapatista resistance
builds significant strength, the likelihood: of
more direct US involvement . will increase.

The basic strategic formula a popular
movement uses to successfully stop a war --
any war — is simple: Raise this costs to those
-waging the war until - they exceed the per
ceived benefits of continued war-making,-In
other words, we need to make the war cost-
prohibitive, in economic and political terms,
so that it is no longer in anyone's interest to
perpetuate the war.

So the first step is to identify those in
whose interests the war in Chiapas actually

morebroadly) as well Hies involved. We will have to build momen-
as all governments be- turn toward more and more militant strikes,
cause their very exist- ranging from pickets and other tactics in-
ence, and that of the tended to raise awareness, to civil disobedi-
cause they represent, ence and direct action meant to demonstrate
is a seiaious, ,threat to our strengthand resolve.
the status qub, not

`
ittst When I've turn, or eyes toward the US

inMexicobutthroughouttheworld .The"[beat 'fedearl government, our goal should be to
of a good example," as it has been termed, is support legislation which will, in the interim,
recognized as very real.

	

restrict the training and supplying of Mexican
Obviously the targets are too ittany to troop from US bases or firms, and will osten-

detail,a7td if we are going to build a movement sibly prevent training- south of the border as
aimed at stopping the war, we will have to well . We know from the Iran/Contra/cocaine
+focus. on prioritized adversaries . Even though ,,ordeal of ;,niid-'80s that such legislation
the Mexican government and Mexican titian- cannot actually stop covert operations, and aid
zial interests are clearly those most directly will continue through underground means.
tied to the war, they are far less accessible or But this does raise costs to those waging the
accountable to us than their counterparts in the war. We 'cannot look at this kind of legislation
United States. While many groups in the US

	

cordinued on page 14and Canada are holding demonstrations at

much lesser extent the population of Mexico
which can vote his party
out of power. But he
doesn't answer to us di-
rectly. Why should he?
It's even harder to reach
Mexican corporations
because even though
their products may be
marketed in the US, free
trade has rendered the
relationships between
companies and coun-
tries nearly impossible
to discern effectively
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of traditional government. .. . The elders are provid-
ing the vision of this movement.. . . We are saying
that this . . . is a revolution led by prophecies. .. . We
have the Prophecy of the Sixth Sun . It will be a
moment, it will be a time, when Mayan people will
rise up from the mountains, like corn. And that was O
in 1994, January first.

iSi

O

O "With the Sixth Sun Prophecy,
then, we step into the light, into
the new beginning, the transfor-
oraton.... The prophecies are
coming to be fulfilled at this time
by a movement that is . .. trans-,
forming the thinking of the people

0 involved in solidarity and support
"

0
of the Mayan movement.
Resistance, Culture, Rebuilding . This is "zapatismo ."
The above words are those of Fernando Hemandez
Perez, a Tzotzil Maya from Chiapas, presently carying
on the Zapatista struggle in Toronto . The pictures tell
a part of the Zapatista story, which is intrinsically the

iSi
Maya story. A traditional Maya contrasts himself with
corporate and state colonialism (Scott Sady), a beg-
gar returns the harassment of a soldier (Sady), an el-

Sdisappearings, massive resistance to troop occupa-
tions, and so forth . One year after the Acteal massa-
cre which left 45 dead at the hands of paramilitaries
during a religious ceremony, and five years since the
uprising began, it is important to note that life goes
on among the Maya people of Chiapas—their riveli-
hood has been repressed but not extinguished . —
Brian Dominick

der participates in traditional ritual (Sady), a Catholic
woman in another ritual (Richard Plevin), an armed
Zapatista stands guard over (and under) unarmed
Zapatistas (Frida Hartz), a woman engages in the lit-
eral (re)construction of Maya civil society (Plevin).
These are common scenes of everyday l ife in Zapatista
villages. They are as significant, and as important to
understand, as the less common scenes of massacres,



lye or live nun re
A Revolution Led

by Prophecies
"Since 1994, the Zapatista Liberation Army,
in all their communiques, have said that the
movement in Chiapas is not a movement to
gain power, but to change the political, social
and economical situation of indigenous
people ; to also ask the Mexican people to take
on that struggle . And they go beyond that-to
ask the international community, wherever
they are, to take on the way that they are do-
ing this movement, and transform it in their
own communities . We want to be able to
reach beyond. It's not with arms. We use arms
only to call attention to our situation. But
since 1994, the Zapatista Liberation Army has
not shot out a single bullet . To the contrary,
the Mexican army has been terrorizing . .. the
communities in resistance."

ix Years
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"Based in the traditional context of Mayan culture,
the National Zapatista Liberation Army is following
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Chess
Cont. from page 11
as some panacea enveloping all of our ideals
and strategies. The system which created the
conflict by its very existence will not solve the
conflict in favor of its opponent. And, indeed,
pressure will have to be maintained primarily
on corporations — not Congress because
after` all it is they who will eventually relent
and allow the government to restrict its own
and their activity . Butonly ifpopular pressure
is overwhelming.

Where the military is concerned, an array
of targets and tactics are at our disposal . Again
we must build momentum in opposition to the
Army's training of Mexican soldiers (and cer-
tainly its own direct involvement) . We are in
the midst of a two year period during which .
some 3000 Mexican soldiers are being trained
at 17 US Anny bases — on US soil! The US
Army School of the Americas trained 300
Mexican troops in 1998 alone, but obviously
the problem goes well beyond the SOA . The
program which houses SOA and these other
training projects is called International Mili-
tary Education and Training (IMET) . It also
trains thousands of sol-
diers from outside Latin
America each year here
in the US . We have to
take on IMET as a
whole, not just SOA.

As if that were not
disturbing enough,
there have been reports
from Chiapas that US
military personnel are
on the ground there,
training some of the
72,000-100,000 troops
presently stationed
around Zapatista
strongholds . These.
troops are most assur-
edly US Special Forces, ,
better known as "Green
Berets," the political
wing of the American
Army, which is tasked
with establishing com -
mend and education posts inside territory prior
to or in lieu of a full-scale US invasion. The
Green Berets engage in highly specified forms
of training, most notably torture, which they
have been known to practice on real, live
victims . .

Taking on the US military is an enormous Chiapas . ,We should make every effort to.
task, as the history of civil disobedience shows . support p -Avltieh fend activists into
We have to be nonviolent; the sheer might of occupied territory as protectors.
our opposition allows us no option . But we

	

These possibilities raise an ugly quo-
have to be persistent, and direct action should tion . Where is our movement at today? Even

though 1998 has
been the strongest
vis-a-visUS/Cana-
dian activisminthe
syear history(Idle
Zapatistas'' as' an
above-ground lib-
eration movement,
we still''have nei-
ther the quantlta
fivenor qualitative
strength to take
major action. Iiap -

pears that only a few activists' in each 'f
several dozen Cities are steadfastly cotriinitted
to serious work on the. issue;-and SyMOuse'is
no exception . For some reason, 'the severity of
the situation has seemingly not elicited a mas-
sive, powerful response from North American
activists. This obviously has to change., People
have to come to meetings and show up at
demonstrations, or organizers will never feel
supported enough to develop further actions
Yes, this is a blatant plea for people to either
get involved with Syracuse Zapatista Solidar-
ity, or to organize separate groups. Without
organization we cannot build a movement of
any kind.

At this stage, it seems our most important
efforts are those which will raise awareness of
the issue . Either this hasn't been done suffi-
ciently, or there is some other variable in
people 's lives preventing them from getting
more involved. But we should not confuse
raisedawareness with an actual threat to those
interested in maintaining this war . As far as
US corporations and the government are con-
cerned, it wouldn't matter if every common
person in the US'' were fully aware of and
opposed to official policies regarding Mexico
andChiapas . If those aware are not also active,
and if the strength of their movement is not
increasing steadily, there is no threat to the
status quo. Activism is the key, it always has
been.

Bfio Is &kited aCtivst, wrltor'and
memberofSyroctise Zapdtista Solidarity. To
learn more and getkrvtaved with imple-
menting the ideas presented here, contact
Syracuse Zapatista Solidarity at423-4783 or
<zap-s011rootmedio.org>.

be a norm for which
we strive. Ship-

Pressure will have to be main-ments of Arms to
Mexico are often toned primarily on corporations
delivered by road

	

not Congress _ because
and rail for reasons after all It is they who will even-
of. cost-effective- tually ►dent and allow the gov-ness. We can there-
fore force the mili- ernment to restrict Its own and
tary to resort to air their activity. But only if popular

ally
transport b

blocking
by liter

trains -

	

pressure is overwhelming
and convoys . A
strong movement will eventually have the
ability to do just that.

In the end, an array of tactics are at our
disposal . Each activist and organizer will have
to choose those most suited to her or his area
of interest and willingness to take risks . There
is already some discussion of the possibility of
organizing blockades on bothsides of the US/
Canadian border at key points of commercial

traffic . This has been
done before, and it
makes a significant
statement as well as sub-
stantially increasing
costs: It would also be
very symbolic in the
light of the North
American Free Trade
Agreement's virtual
evaporation of political
borders where major
economic transactions
and transportation are
concerned.

Another valuable
tactic which has been in
use since the uprising
of January,. 094, is
known as protective ac -
companiment . When
Americans or other for-
eign observers are sta-
tioned in a villagewhich

is under' threat of invasion, it becomes very
complicated for Mexican troops to move in.
So the mere presence of Americans in vil-
lages,. especially for committed periods of a
month or more, is invaluable to the people of
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"Understand the Differences & Act on the Commonalities"
DC-based Group Helps People Cultivate Common Ground
Jen Risley

	

Washington, DC non-profit organization,
Search for Common Ground (SCG) . When
asked why SCG took on the abortion issue,

"When you listen to somebody else, whether since most Of its projects are run internation-
you like it or not, what they;say becomes a ally in war torn areas, John Marks, the head of

partofyou.. . The community pool is created SRG replied that he, ". . .doesn't like the na
where people begin suspending their own tional debate (on abortion), the violence and

opinions and begin listening to other people. the adversarial behavior, the way conflict has
At some point, people begin realizing that this become entertainment."

common pool is more important than their

	

The NLC conference not
separate pools." ` -t- David Buhm only brought Finch and Strong

together, but also one hundred
other pro-life and pro-choice
individuals hoping to partici-
pate in dialogue based on trust
and understanding, instead of
debate and, rhetoric. NLC's hope was that
participants, some of whom were 'profes-
sional enemies', could, as Strong put it, " . . .take
some of the energy that is focused on our
ideological differences to solve collective prob-
lems ."Througliottttheconference, understand-
ing was reachet1 and common concerns (such
as teenage pregnancy, the economic status of
women, portrayal of women and children in
the media, and child abuse) were identified
and possible solutions discussed.

In themonths proceeding the conference,
Finch and Strong decided to strengthen their

t would be logical to predict that the death
ofDr. Barnett Slepian onGoober 23 would

widen the division between pro-choice and
pro-life activists . Howekver, it did not fuel the
war between all of those on opposite sides of
the abortion issue.

Two individuals from Central New York,
pro-life activist Christina Fmch andpro-choice
Reverend Elizabeth Strong, came together in
response to Dr. Slepian's death. Although on
opposite ends of the abortion spectrum, to-
gether they work towards commongoals . The
possibility of converting the other to the 'right'
side is not their motivation,ibut to seek under-
standing is. The organization responsible for
this union is the Common Ground Network
for Life & Choice (NLC), a project of the

Honduras
Contlnurd from Page 10
"Mitch" didn't create Honduras' problems, it
exacerbated problems started by the U.S. gov -
eminent, the I.M.F. and Honduras' own gov-
enunent long ago.

This year large numbers of Hondurans
have protested to demand their rights to food,
land and liberty, the same rights denied to
them by "Mitch." The May Day march brought
together all four major Honduran labor federa-
tions for the first time in years. Twenty-five
thousand marchers protested U .S. mistreat -
ment of Honduran sovereignty--the massive
deportations of undocumented Hondurans, the
execution of Honduran Roberto Villafuerte
(who was denied his rights under the Geneva
Convention) in the State of Arizona, rising
debt-payments due the LM.F, and other inter-
national banks at a time when the Honduran
currency is falling and inflation is rising, and
economic sanctions for alleged "intellectual
piracy".

Yes, life has changed. Many Hondurans
are worse off now than ever. But many of their
current sufferings are only aggravations of
problems that they have always facedi lack of
land, lack of adequate housing, lack of food
and employment, lack of security, lack of
medical care, etc.

However, you, too, can help . Honduras
needs your financial help, yes . But Honduras
needs your help in other ways, too. Honduras,
more than any other single thing, needs debt
relief. Like most Latin American countries,
Honduras is suffocating under its debt . One
25-year-old debt on a $20 million loan was
paid off last year, after Honduras had paid $40
million in interest! The . U .S . government and
other international lending organizations
should be pressed to forgive the Honduran
national debt and that of other Latin American
countries.

Second, the U.S . government should be
pressed to provide a comprehensive aid pack-
age that does not contribute to the debt and

bonds with ongoing dialogue. When they re-
ceived news of Dr. Slepain's murder, they felt
called to act . On November 22, they began
their efforts to deter violence over the abortion
issue by offering a forum at May Memorial
Unitarian Universalist Society . Together they
modeled the approach to dialogue promoted at
the Common Ground conference . They showed

that by truly listening to one
another they were able to iden-
tify commonalities, parallel-
isms that helped them over-
come their differences . Their
next workshop will take place
at University Hospital on Feb-
ruary 10 from noon to 1 :00 pm.

Medical students, doctors, clergy members,
social workers, and any other interested com-
munity members are invited to attend. On
February 27, they are planning a six-hour
seminar. Where and when the workshop will
take place is still being determined.

If you are interested in learning more, call
or write:

Common Ground Network for Life &
Choice, 1601 Connecticut Ave., NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20009, (202) 265-4300.
<http ://www.searchforcommonground .org>

Jen is a member of the PNL Committee.
She recently moved to Syracuse.

'
i

which does not include contributions to the
Honduran military.

Third, U.S . citizens should stop purchas-
ing land in Honduras, regardless of whether
the Honduran congress manages to change the
constitution. The price competition literally
leaves Hondurans out in the cold.

Fourth, the U .S. government must be
urged to stop the massive deportations of
Hondurans, who were denied residency under
last year's misnamed "Victims of Commu-
nism" law which benefitted Salvadorans, Gua-
temalans and Nicaraguans.

Michael Marsh Is a longtime activist for
peace am/Justice who works with the
Honduran Peace Action Committee
(COHAPAZ) In Tegucigalpa. Over 300
families In areas where COHAPAZ works lost
their homes to Hurricane Mitch . Please help.
Via email contact:

miguel@scf sdnhon .org.hn and/or send
a donation payable to 'Paul
Marsh/COHAPAZ' to : Paul Marsh

6837 Lanewood Court
San Diego, CA 92111
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Surviving . the Totalitarian Spirit in Peru,
Reports on,Political Prisoner Lori Berenson, Imprisoned January 11,` 1996
reprinted from the Committe to
Free Lori Berenson Newsletter

been moved the previous day for medical
tests.

Lon Berenson, an American citizen, was
convicted of treason on January 11, 1996

while working as a journalist in Peru. Denied
a fair trail, Lori was sentenced to life in Peru's
prison without parole, despite her pleaof inno-
cence . In 1998, Amnesty International pro-
claimed Lori a political prisoner. The follow-
ing information is taken from the "Committee
To Free Lori Berenson" Fall Newsletter ..

Transfer to New Prison
On Wednesday, October 7 Lori was trans-

ported . by helicopter, handcuffed and blind-
folded, from Yanamayo Prison in Puno to
Socabaya Prison in Arequipa. The Peruvian
government claimed they moved her so she
could have medical tests (Lori is suffering
from a multitude of health problems, most of
which were brought on by the high altitude
and severe cold temperatures at Yanamayo
Prison) . This move was made one day before
Lori's case was heard at the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights of the Organi-
zation of American States . Note that the Inter-
national Red Cross urged the Peruvian gov-
ernment to give Lori' these medical tests in
June. Pending the . results of the medical tests,
Lori may be kept at Socabaya prison, returned
to Yanamayo or moved to a different prison.
As of this writing (mid-November) no deci-
sion has been made and she is still at Socabaya.

General Prison Conditions
Lori spends 23 hours each day in a dimly

lit concrete cell without heat or running
water and is permitted one hour of
yard time . There is no hot water.
Buckets of cold water are pro-
vided for washing herself, her
clothes, and her environment -
just as in Y anamayoprison.Lori
is not permitted to use a tele-
phone, watch TV, listen to radio or music, or
read newspapers or current magazines.

Solitary Confinement .
Socabaya is in a wanner climate and at a

lower altitude (7,600 feet above sea level

rather than 12,700 feet above sea level in
Yanamayo), which should, in the long run
help Lori physically . However, this is a mini-
mum security criminal prison and Lori is a
maximum security political prisoner . In order
to separate her from the other prisoners, upon
her arrival Lori was
placed in solitary
confinement. As of
this writing she re-
mains in `solitary .'
Lori must endure
each day, as she her-
self has stated: "to-
tally and absolutely
isolated fromthe out-
side world." She is
not permitted to look
at or speak to other
prisoners and they
are not permitted to
look at or speak to
her. In her cell, she
sings out loud in or-
der to hear a human
voice . She can speak
only to the prison
guards when they
bring her food and
water. Her one hour out in the yard is spent
alone and, as in Yanamayo, she has no view of
anything but the sky . During the first nine days
at Socabaya, she was transported to and from
the health clinic with a sheet over her head.

OAS Case Continues
As we described in earlier updates, Lori's

lawyers have filed a petition
on her behalf with the Inter-
American Commission on
Human Rights of the Organi-
zation of American States
against the government of
Peru, seeking her immediate
release . On October 8 her
lawyers made an oral presen-
tation before this commis-
sion pointing out the total

lack of due process in the military tribunal
system that sentenced Lori . It was at this
presentation that representatives of the Peru-
viangovernment, rather than argue the merits
of the case, chose to announce that Lori had

In Peru
In June, Peru's Prime Minister, Javier

Valle Riestra, stated it was wrong to charge
Lori with treason
and that Peru should
`expel' her . 'Mr.
Riestra resigned in
August after failing
to win President
Fujimori's support
for Lori's freedom.
In an interview with
the BBC, Riestra
said, "I am a demo-
crat and here there
is a totalitarian
spirit. "

Keep Those
Letters Going
to Washington

Thank you all for
the many letters you
have already sent to
President Clinton
and your Congres-

sional Representatives and Senators. It is im-
portant that the White House and Congress be
continually reminded of Lori's situation. If
you have a newly elected Congressional Rep-
resentative or Senator let him or her know
about Lori. Also, write to President William
Clinton at: The White House; 1600 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue; Washington, DC 20500. Tell
him to secure Lori's release now.

Demo/Protest in Washington, DC
January 11, 1999 will mark three years

since Lori was sentenced to life in prison . On
January 11 there will be a protest demonstra-
tionin Washington, DC, demanding action by
the US government to secure Lori's release. If
you are interested in attending and want more
information, please contact The Committee to
Free Lori Berenson; 320 E. 25th St. #2AA;
New York, NY 10010.

More information on Lori can be ac-
cessed at these two web sites : <http ://

www.freelori .org/> ea - <http://

www.geocities.com/capitolh ill/9968h
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Ignoring the Constitution
The "Rule" of Law is Awfully Flexible When the State Seeks Vengeance
Joe Dubovy

WMU THE CONSTITUTION may be consid-
ered a racist document it remains the

basis of our legal system . To pass laws violat-
ing the strictures of the Constitution make it
imperative that such laws be repealed to pre-
serve our civil society . A glaring example of a
law ignoring the Constitution is the death
penalty.

The Constitution mandates equal treat-.
ment under the law for ALL persons . Yet,
being a Black defendant in a civil death pen-
alty case: is an "aggravating factor." There are
six aggravating factors: murder with
torture, grave risk of death to others,
causing great harm and fear 'of pain,
murder with multiple stab wounds, and
murder with another felony. Of those,
being Black ranks about the last three
factors in determining the likelihood of
the DA seeking the death penalty.

The 8th Amendment to the Consti-
tution prohibits cruel and unusual pun-
ishment. It has been common for in-
mates on death rows to be sequestered
in a 6' by 8' cell isolated from other
prisoners, often in solitary confinement
for five, ten, or even 20 years awaiting
their execution. How much more cruel
can that forth of punishment be?

The 5th Amendment to the Consti-
tution specified that no person can be
deprived of life, liberty, or property
without due process of law. Yet, the
death penalty is imposed by a District
Attorney based on the political climate,
his/her political ambition at the moment, or
his/her political clout in state politics. Bronx
DA Robert Johnson refused to seek the death
penalty against Robert Diaz based on his per-
sonal convictions.

' Attorney General Vacco intervened, sub-
stituting Gov: Patalti's death penalty policy
for the law passed by the legislature which
gave district attorneys discretion on whether
or not to seek the death penalty . DA Johnson
did not have a clout in the political machine
and was removed from the Diaz case by state
Supreme Court Judge Howard Silver who

acted in Vacco's favor . S . Gillers, a professor
of legal ethics at NYU Law School, said
Silver's ruling would aid the defendant as he
could appeal on the grounds that the Governor's
conduct and attendant publicity tainted the
trial. What was the state to do in such a
situation? Conveniently, Diaz "committed
suicide" in his cell. Some time later, Manhat -
tan DA Morganthau repeated Johnson's defi-
ant stand refusing to seek the death penalty in
another case . Only this time, AG Vacco backed
down and would not challenge Morganthau.
The Manhattan DA had far more clout in the
state political apparatus than DA Johnson.

In New York, the death penalty has plea-
bargaining provisions that are highly uncon-
stitutional . Theycoerce defendants into plead-
ing guilty rather than risking a death sentence.

In arguments before the State Court of Ap-
peals it was stated that our death penalty law
was flawed because it required defendants
who pleaded guilty to capital murder to re-
ceive a maximum sentence of life in prison.
By guaranteeing that someone can avoid ex-
ecution by pleading guilty, the law penalizes a
defendant who exercises his constitutional
right to a jury trial and thus risks execution if
found guilty.

In all 38 states with the death penalty,
someone accused of capital murder can plead
guilty and still receive a death penalty, al-

though defendants in criminal cases tend to
reach plea agreements when allowed to plead
guilty.

The debate before the Court of Appeals
involved two murder cases. Michael Hale and
Angel Mateo. The second case is now an
active death penalty case in Rochester. In
August '97, Justice Connell of State Supreme
Court in Rochester declared the plea provi-
sions in Mateo's case unconstitutional be-
cause they encouraged a defendant to forego
his right to trial. Then why is Mateo now on
trial for his life? It is not connected to his
crime. It is only because in June '98, state
appeals court (with a political bias) overturned
Judge Connell's decision.

In 1968 the US Supreme Court found a
North Carolina death penalty law unconstitu-

tional because it required a life sentence
for defendants who pleaded guilty in capi-
tal murder cases. The penalty structure
was categorical and did not pass constitu-
tional muster.

Not only is theNew York State death
penalty flawed, but it violates the US
Constitution in its very existence. Polls
now show that given an alternative that
makes people feel safe, the majority op-
pose the death penalty. Then why is it still
law? For the same reason that the
draconian Rockefeller Drug Laws are
law, even though 70% of the public favor
drug treatment programs over stiff, man-
datory drug sentences.

Our state's politicians are out of touch
with the will of the people . Education and
organizing are necessary to challenge
politicians who refuse to represent their
constituency. The Wright/Sullivan death
penalty repeal bill NYS Coalition against
the Death Penalty are responsible for

promoting in the state Assembly is a start in
the struggle to repeal the death penalty.

The Aubry bill introduced in the last
session of the state Assembly to repeal the
Rockefeller Drug Laws should be supported
by all Abolitionists . Send a message to the
state Legislature that the death penalty and
imprisoning disadvantaged youth is not a so-
lution to crime or to inequality of class and
race.

Joe Dubovy is an activist with the New
York Coalition to Repeal the Death Penalty
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It's a free country
Poor Borders Bookstores. For some reason,
they've been bothered by pesky union activity
lately. In order to help Borders' managers face
this insidious threat, someone named Anne
Kubek, apparently of their Human Resources
Department, compiled a documententitled
"Union Awareness Training for Borders Man-
agers ." It's fascinating reading, especially the
part about "Recognizing the Early Signs of
Union Activity ." So interesting in fact that
some public spirited soul put it out on the
Internet. A few samples:
".2 . Employees gather in small groups of twos
and threat and immediately halt their conver-
sations when managers approach.
3.Employees start gathering to talk in areas
that are off the beaten path.
4.Employees start spending more than their
normal or allotted time on break and are often
late getting back to work.., ,
S. Employees who are not normally seen talk-
ing to one another begin associating more
regularly . Strange alliances begin to form.
6. Employees start having regular meetings
or bar nights without inviting managers, back
office employees, trainers, or lead clerks.
8.Managers startgetting an inordinate amount
of critical and probing questions concerning
policies and/or benefits.
9.The tone of discussion becomes note and
more argumentative with frequent references'
to "the Company."
10.Group complaints start to surface. Em-
ployees approach management in groups or
via petitions.
11.A new leader emerges from the stn` "
Source: <httpJ/www.netaxs.com/-alexish

The logic is familiar
In Rwanda last year 22 Hutu soldiers con-
victed of practicing genocide against their
Tutsi countrymen were ordered executed de-
spite the intervention of Pope John Paul on
their behalf. Rwandan Foreign Minister
Anastase Gasana rebuffed the papal entreaties
with a stunning argument that no doubt makes
perfect sense to, for example, the sniper who
assassinated Dr. Barnet Slepian in Buffalo last
year. "It (the executions) will teach people that
no one has the right to exterminate, other
people with impunity and that human life is
sacred."
Source: Reuters

Sorry Mr . Starr, your report didn't make it
The Modern Library's listof the 100 greatest
English-language novels of the twentieth cen-

tury bears out what we've always known.
When it comes to reading, the censors don't
discriminate. Close to half of the books on the
list havebeen the target of censors, including
seven of the first ten: Ulysses, The Great
Gatsby, Lolita, Brave New World, Catch 22,
Sons and Loiters, and The Grapes of Wrath.
Source: The National Coalition Against Cen-
sorshp Newsletter

Oops
The Than Rocket explosion in August was
covered primarily as a source of dramatic
footage and secondarily as ,.a huge fmancial
loss to the government : a "$1 billion fireworks
display," according to the New York Times (8/
16/'98). A disturbing fact unreported in the
mainstream news is that the exploded rocket,
a Titan4A, is identical to the one thatwas used
to launch the 72 pounds of plutonium in the
Cassini mission payload in October 1997 . In
the Au;1st13 Newt York Tares, Titan 4A's
record of one explosion per twelve launches
was said by an expert to be "pretty good." But
are those odds really "pretty good" if you're
toting-the most toxic substance known to
humidity? Otte hopes the explosion will
prom journalists to start asking questions
about NASA's plans for future radioactive
payloads.
Source : Extra Update, the newsletter of FAIR

America's Competitive Spirit
Propagandists, politicians, and historians are
quick to tout the US' competitive spirit and
generous sense of fairness. A shining example
of this can be found in Boulder, Colorado,
which has a yearly "Bolder Boulder Mara-
thon." Unfortunately, corporate sponsors of
the event had a big problem with the results of
the 1997 race. Six of the top eight finishers
were from Kenya . What to do? Well, if you.
can't win fair and square, cheat . To ensure that
more US citizens finished among the leaders,
race officials passed a new rule limiting the
number of runners from Kenya, or any other
country, (the US exempted) to three . In a crass
example of Orwellian doublespeak, race di-
rector Bill Reef said, "We hope to level the
playing field ." In a fine example of competi-
tive spirit and an overriding sense of fairness,
the spgnsots promised, to double the prize
money for athletes finishing in the top five . . .but
only for VS athletes.
Source : Censorship News

Didn't Clarence "Thomas work at Ford?
Six women who work at Ford Motor

edited by Mike Kerrtahan
Company' s asembly and stamping facilities
in Chicago sued the company last August
alleging that it condoned and . perpetuated
"sexually harassing work environments ." In
the lawsuit, filed in federal district court in
Chicago, the women describe a workplace
permeated with offensive references to women,
including pornographic posters, calendars, and
sexually explicit graffiti.

They also allege that they were subjected
to factory walls and lockers plastered with
explicit posters and "pinup calendars,"porno-
graphic magazines strewn about in public ar-
eas, drawings of nude women and their geni-
talia on factory and bathroom walls, and sexual
graffiti.

The women allege that they were sub-
jected to a daily barrage of hooting, cat calls,
propositions, and sexist insults, as well as
leers, licking of the lips, and whistles directed
their way from male co-workers and supervi-
sors. New women employees were referred to
as "fresh meat," called by a vulgar term for the
female genitalia rather than by name, and
comments were made that women were only
good for two things "cooking in the kitchen
and laying in the bed." Supervisors responded
to the women's complaints of sexual harass-
ment on the assembly line with, "That's why
I don't let my wife work here ."

"This behavior is reprehensible," says
Daniel L. Berger, a lawyer for the women.
"We have decisions by the courts unequivo-
cally banning sexual_harassment in the work-
place . Ford ought to have known better . "

The complaint also alleges that despite a
federal Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission finding in January, 1996, which found
that women had been subjected to a sexually
harassing work environment fostered by both
nonmanagement and management employ-
ees, and despite repeated media coverage by
radio and television, Ford did virtually noth-
ing to remedy the work environment at the
plants.

The women claim that at least two of the
limited number of employee meetings de-
signed to educate employees on sexual ha-
rassment issues degenerated to the point where
male employees were laughing and mocking
the problem of sexual- harassment. None of
the men were reprimanded for their behavior
at the meetings. The complaint alleges that
women who complained about the sexual ha-
rassment were subject to retaliation.
Source: Multinational Monitor
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45"—usually go straight to the pound, wte
they are killed. Overbreeding ofwinning dogs
produces large numbers of puppies whose
potential as income-earners is assessed at 7
weeks of age . Living and dead "bait animals,"
including rabbits and guinea pigs, areused as
well as artificial lures, to train the puppies.
Young dogs who don't measure up may be
killed by clubbing, shooting, starving, etc . ; the

dogs' tattooed ears are commonly cut off to
prevent tracing them back to their owners . An
estimated 30,000 to 100,000 greyhounds are
killed or sold to laboratories like Colorado
State University's for "terminal teaching labs"
each year nobody knows the true number.

A small percentage 7,000 to 13,000
each year -- are saved by being fostered and
then offered for adoption by groups like Grey-
hounds of Central New York (GCNY) . Re-
tired racers are highly intelligent, gentle and
affectionate, and wonderful companions for a
loving family. Many greyhounds are suitable
for households with other animals or children.

Contact GCNY (315) 457-7989, or by
mail at 305 Third Street, Liverpool, NY 13088.

— R . Xochitl Rick, 1 .Geo .Explorer;
GCNY; and PeTA

a multi-billion-dollar industry in which the
real attraction is the gambling . The racers are
not seen as "pets," but moneymakers — as

Greyhounds - Running for
long as tt~ey keep winning. Dogs who place in

y

	

9

	

the top 3 spots survive by bringing mmoney to
Their Lives

	

their owners and trainers as well as to the
The excitement of cheering crowds, betting public . Winners may also be "retired"

money changing hands, and the spectacle of to breed future income-producers.
delicate-looking dogs running as fast as 45

	

But dogs who do not continue to win —
miles per hour hides a dark side of greyhound those who "only run 44 miles per hour, not
racing that most people will never know.

Greyhounds were originally bred to be a
"caninearistocracy,"farsighted andfleetfooted
hunting dogs whose origins may date back as
far as 5,000 BC . "Open coursing," a similar
blood "sport," is still practiced in some areas,
in which the dogs pursue rabbits or other small
animals for "entertainment."

U.S . greyhound track racing has become

December CLAC 'Notesi
Hurricane Relief Coalition : A meeting

with representatives of five organizations in
Central New York met December 7 for the
purpose of forming aooalition to address relief
needs for Honduras, Nicaragua, Haiti and the
Dominican Republic. Organizati3ns at this
meeting included Spanish Mosaic, Spanish
Action League, 'Caribbean/Latin American
Coalition, Church World Service/Crop Walk,
the Espiscopal Diocese, and St . Andrews.

The intent is to address long term relief
needs . It is estimated it will take years of on-
going fundraising for relief and support in
order to rebuild these areas, hit by Hurricanes
Mitch and Georges. At this time, until struc-
tures can be setup to get thesupplies to where
they are needed; enough non-bulk material aid
has been collected. Engineers will be needed
to rebuild roads so supplies can be brought in;
medical people are needed right now . Some
groups, such as Doctors for Global Health, are
becoming involved. Now the greatest need is
for money for bulk foodstuffs and for transpor-
tationand other logistical needs.

Central New Yorkers can become in-
volved by doing the foot work such as plan-
ning fundraising events, putting up posters,
making phone calls, and helping with public
announcements . The next meeting of the Hur-
ricane Relief Coalition is 6:30pm January 9 at
the Spanish Action League, 700 Oswego St.

El Salvador : Shirley Novak shared ar-
ticles from the Catholic Sun, covering the

recentvisits from

	

Ggc
our La Estancia
community of
Ramiro Cortez
and

	

Abraham
Martinez . They re-
ported a successful trip as
they were able to speak to sev-
eral groups in Central New York.

The Sister Community Project 'snext trip
to La Estancia is planned for February 12-20.
If you are interested in being a part of this

delegation, call Shirley at 446-6099 . Dona-
tions are now being accepted to further the
development of Estancia's five caserios.
Checks should be made out and sent to: South
Presbyterian Church/El Salvador, W . Colvin
corner S . Salina, Syracuse, 13205.

Cuba: Doug Igelsrudnoted that the Mexi-
can government was distressed by Fidel
Castro's criticism of the Mexican participa-
tion in NAFTA . Doug suggested the film
Tropicola, mightbeuseful for a program in the
future . Other suggestions were made about a
possible Latin American film, festival, as our
last venture into the "movie business" was
very successful.

Chiapas : Marge Rusk reported that plans
were .ins rfntde'f& the Mireh delegation t'o
Chiapas, sponsored by Witness for Peace and
SIPAZ . Their first, but by no means the last,
fund-raiser was the sale of hdnle-#fade fudge
at Plowshares . Please look for notices, possj-
bly including a January 1 event similar to the

one held last January to raise funds for the
SOA prisoners of conscience.

Delegation members will report back
about information gained on this trip and by
their presence, provide direct accompaniment.
Shirley Novak has obtained a copy of_ the
Chiapas video, Bad Harvest, which might be
part of an eventual Film Festival.

SOA Abolitionists: The group has estab-
lished -sia teams to focus on various tasks as
we pursue the objective of closing the School
of the Americas. Teams include fund-raising,
communications, financial management, out-
reach publicity, and short-term planning for
the demonstration and series of events in early
May in Washington, DC . Each of these teams
already has or will have a designated leader(s).
Individualsmay work on more than one team,
but will hopefully focus on one. The next SOA
Abolitionists meeting will be January 10, 4
PM at Brady Faith Center, 404 South Ave.

The next Caribbean/ Latin America Coa-
lition meeting will be Wednesday, January 13
starting with a potluck at 6pm, at Plymouth
Church on E. Onondaga St. — Doris Sage
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Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

Suzanne Dollaway, DC
Chiropractor

C)ollaway
Chlropractic Care, LLC

Tel/Fax:
(315) 478-1482

Skyline Bldg.
Suite 108
Syracuse, N.Y.13203

' ",.town .. -'''--- - :w 	 ~	 _wA .:».~:...i . .i . . ..i

~'WJNY.'hC?; }iWi4'F:.:•.F~ Y?f<4: Y.3:•:L.:v;

MARGARET	 R. MATHEWS C .S .W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

846 Westmoreland Avenue
. Syracuse, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

The White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

Opest Iwo* till dark or by appoiuM

315/ 478-3312

Dr. Howard S, Waisdorf:

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments fr
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain'
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

Gail E. Tosh
Licensed Massage Therapist

o Student/Senior Discounts

No Fault Insurance

o Visa/MC

(315) 498-9891

1939 E . Genesee St.

Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
your community natural food store

open 7
days Sam - 9pm

spices, teas, past, c}riec fruit & tuts; ye.
& vegetarian items, rice, herbs, soy

products, orc nit prc
i
x

ca

u
lfr

ee _ IcaIc

,ilk & cheeses, cherrr

beef&' chicken, 8 bulk pre -order

buyinj or arnaziny grin s.

618 Kensington Roar}–Syracuse, NY---13210
tel . 315-472-1385 & {ax 315-422-9021—http .//www .foodcoop .org/srcc/

visa, mastercard, Amex, novus, checks & Foodstamps accepted
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us to continue the struggle to close the

Continued from page 7

	

SOA, to be the samepeople tomorrow
as we had been during those two days.

As fifteen of us from the Central
New York area huddled back into our
alleged "fifteen person" van (like

Nation. They led several drum circles andthe
cleansing sage they burned frequently filled
the air. Interestingly, while they. were per-
forming, the sage smoke had an Uncannyway something out of a Marx Brothers
of drifting behind the stage toward the base, skit) to head back north, it was clear
indicating that the base needed a lot more that we could rise to the challenge he
cleansing than we did. One of the young proposed. The committment of those
members of the nation closed the vigil with at the vigil, and of the 2,3 .19 folks who
one of their memorial songs Which said "Where crossed the line (while Bourgeois and
areyou, your loved ones arelooking for you ." merest ofusdancedwith joy), will see
He also hushed the crowd when he challenged us through until we finally close the

school.
Cohen is a local acflvst, folksinger,

parent and teacher, and Sings It
Down! with .1o/le Rickman, and Ann
liffany.To schedule a Sing It Down!
night of songs, video and discussion
about the SOA, contact Jolie at
472-3753.
	 db

Risky (un)Recycliny
Continued from page 9
tions from House Rep. from Michigan), one of
which is to come via I-90 East to 81 North. .

This is where Syracuse comes in . Al-
though ours is seemingly a bit part in this high
drama, don't be fooled by our meek stature —
CNY could easily catapult into the limelight.
The likelihood of an accident in Central New
York is greater because the truck will change
highways in Liverpool . However, some com-
munities have passed resolutions that block
the transport of MOX or other toxic materials
through their borders.

Since Niagara Mohawk has also applied
for the MOX and tritium programs, we have a
vested interest in acting now. Once precedent
for accepting MOX is set, it will be harder to
overturn. If you would like to find out more
about this issue, or if you would like to help
SPC and the Syracuse Anti-Nuclear Effort
work on it, contact SPC (472=5478). And stay
tuned to the PNL for updates.

lira tries hard to recycle and compost
and reduce consumption, but occasionally
buys take-out and sometimes forgets to put
the blue bin out on Tuesdays. He's still lower
impact than 9ukes, though .

nChorus'
Cont. from page 8
scheduled nonviolence training—and
recognizing familiar faces . From
Ithaca. From Rochester. From
Cortland: From Auburn. From St.

Francis Farm. From Unity Acres (I thought of
Fr. McVey and his arrest in 1969 for decorat-
ing a tank at the NYS Fairgorunds) . From
LeMoyne College. From Nazareth College.
Sisters . The Pax Christi boys: Bob
Belge, Dick Keough, Frank
Woolever, John Murray.
Berrigans, Jerry and his nephew,
Jerry . Cynitha Banas, ever with
petitions. Mike Pasquale from
International House. Ministers,
among them Len Bjorkman.
Peace Council activists . The Co-
lumbus "regulars," those who
have made many trips to Colum-
bus for demonstrations, trials, and
sentencings : Rich and Sara, Kathy
and Nick, Joan Goldberg, John
Fitzsimmons, Rita, Nancy, Barb
de Francqueville, Angus
McDonald (who at age 86 was
third oldest at the vigil) Margaret, Slyvia
Gamberoni . . ..

On the stage Nick Cardell, Sr . Megan Rice,
Dan and Doris Sage, and Ann Tiffany joined
other prisoners of conscience . They partici-
pated in a long session for people considering
crossing the line a second time—and facing

severe prison possibilities. Their prison expe-
riences, shared, seemed to strengthen com-
mitments: over seventy-five crossed the line a
second time the next day!

The familiar songs we 've heard at May
Memorial, LeMoyne, Syracuse University,
and ' SOA fund-raising events boomed over
those protected speakers : Colleen and Jolie
singing it down!

The Central New York presence became
visibly clearer as two hundred CNY/SOA T-
shirts sold out . Peace Action's banner hung
across the barricades, facing the familiar Syra-
cuse Peace Council banner.

SOA Watch has already set the date for
May actions in Washington, DC . One hour
after the Plowshares Craft fair ended, twenty-
five met in Syracuse to extend local efforts to
close the SOA . You will read about this next

phase of the campaign, letters may arrive, and
your phone may ring . Help, in whatever way
you can, to close the SOA . The cloth of
nonviolent resistance comes from many fine
strands.

Paul is an SOA Abolitionist and member
of the SPC Council.0%
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Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

Accounts IneuredW NOVA

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

. LET
Hansen's Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S . Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, &Co ., Inc ., Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

The
Sagacious
Investor

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER : * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

315-637-5153 800-318-9780
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tun non TUES WEB? THURS ~'RI SAT

EVERYWEDNESDAY:MNltary
Cou nseling

	

the

EVERY THURSDAY : Teen Scans
forneighbortroodtsensages10-14.
W estcom Community Center . 2-

1
sthAnniversary oftheZapstiste
Uprising in Chiapas, Mexico.
Call 423-7856 to help whh a
local action .

2
gpea

fDraftCoo selingpm
at

. Call
Marge 472 5478.

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS
Peace Nswsletbr editorial
meeting . 924 Burnet Av .

550pm . 4786634.

5 :30pm . 4725478.

4
EVERY MONDAY: Teen Scene

5
CoaNdon for the Common Good

6 7 Stonewall

	

Committee
meets

	

Tu Tu Venue, 731 8 9
forneighbodwodteens ages 10-14 . (naming. 658 W. Onondaga St.

James St.. 6pm . 4776 6226 . EVERY SATURDAY: Food Not

Westcott Communhty Center. 2- Noon. 47&7442.
serving free food atB ombs

EVERY SUNDAY : "Common Syracuse United Neighbors! vwsonMuaetm .3-5pm .CallJamie
Threads." acoustic local music on

-
5:50pm . 4788634:

Peace Aeaon monthly program Southwest meeting. Brady Faith orMania at 479 9429 for info.
WAER FM 88 .3. 25pm. May Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee Center, South Av . 7pm . 476-7475 . EVERY SATURDAY: Sharing the

People Against the Death Pen- St . 7:30pm . 478-7442. Earth Animal rights & environmen-
EVERY SUNDAY : 51 Percent, attymeetig.ChurohCenter;3049 13 Red Branch Irish Americans

for Peace &Justice meets at tal videos. 10pm . Time-Warner
Women's issues radio program, E. Genesee St 7pm . 475-1878. Cable channel 12. Produced by
WRVO FM 90 . 66:30pm . HOPE, i, nretlrg (grassroots

AIDS group). Living Room, 326
Montgomery St 5:30pm 474-3616.

Coleman's Pub. 7pm. 475-0345 . People for Animal Rights.

NOW CNY Chapter meeting.
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren 7pm : 487 3188.

14
Forum on R

10 11
Syracuse (hilted Nelghborsl
Soulhside meeting. St : An-
dodge Church, Midland &Colvin

12
Justice for Jonny Gamma.
vigil, God's Way Church, 1800 S.
Salina St 5 :30pm .

15 16
EVERY SUNDAY:
People's 80 Minutes. Carlbbeerlll tln America Coal-

Policy msedng.

	

07 Onondaga
Av. 7y30pm . 422623

ga

Sonworking potluckatPymoWt
Church, 232, E .

	

olege SL e-
EVERY THURSDAY: Styling Me3-
Mon at women's INFO, 601 Allen

Time Warner Cable Ch . 3,
8pm . Produced by Peace

;St 7pm . 476-7475 . .
EVERY TUESDAY: Golden cab

EVERY FRIDAY : Teen Scorns for
teens

	

1014.
23

COunoil . for seniors at Westhoff Comma- 7:30pm .

	

.0571 . 76:05em : Free.St
agesWestc omood Martin

	

King, .k.

	

lsbra-Luther

	

GEVERY MONDAY: HIV+ Issues Center 10-2pm . Meet new
Westcott Community Center. 2-

lion furring Andrew Young onOnondaga Audubon meeting.Group meeting. 6 :30-8pm . friends, ell lunch, take in a pro-
5:50pm .478-8634. "Passing the King Heritage to

Sponsored by AIDS Commu- Westoott Community Can- Dewitt Community Church, 3600 the MexttlNNankan"Ca nerpome
ray Resources. Call Bob for ter Erie Blvd . 7 :30pm . 457-7731.
place . 475-2430. lei, 826 Erxtd Av . 4786634 . Syracuse UNvarsty .

	

ree) :30pm
($), speaker Wallow (free)

17 18 19 20 21 22 Syracuse Community Radio
"Station Celebration" at Westcott

EVERY SUNDAY: Thb Way Out smogs. Unrisd Nelghbore! EVERY TUESDAY : Conmemlty Community Center . 7pm . Music &
YYNMide meeting. Brown Me- Action Group meeting . fun. WXXE 90.5 FM is .on the air'Gay & Lesbian radio program on

WRVO FM 90. 6:30-7pm .
modal Church, corner of S.
Geddes & Delaware. 7:30pm . 7:3Dpm.' Call Ace for place, 423

7858.
NAACP.generai mtg.7pm. NAACP
Olfrce, 1125 S.

	

4226933.Salina St EVERY THURSDAY : Golden 234-1999.

476-7475 . Cafe at Westcott Community Can-
EVERY SUNDAY : Sharing the Syracuse United Neighbors/ ter.10-2pm . Meetnewmends,eat Jemmy 23.24: 2nd annual Na-

ConferenceSin

	

onEarth Animal rights& environmen--
WarnertM videos . 11 .30ern .Time

people for Ammer Rights boil . Caeldon for the Cannon Good
mom 658 W. Onondaga S

Skunk City meeting . Mundy
Library, S. Geddes St . 7 :30pm :

lunch, take in aprogram . Westcott Chi Dls-
obedience. American univereitY.mess nn*p. 7pm . Call 4887877 ,

Noon 4787442 . 476-7475 .
Community Center. 4783634. EVERY FRIDAY : Lesbian Ms. Washington,

	

emailCable channel . .roduced by for location . cusslon Group: Women's Info
People for Anima Rights . Center, 601 Allen St. 7pm . 622-

natMawor A nrsh' Conference Coordi
nator, at rtshaQigc.org.

5351.

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Stlfte for Peace Bowl-a . .' E,41RY TUESDAY: Syracuse

Peace Newsletter
than fundraiser for Syea-

Comm/INV Remo MeeMy rniet•
ing. West :o8 Community Center _ % Ill g Patty et SPC, .

Irish Northern Aid meeting.
Call Patrick ,Smith_tor .:time- &

cuss Peace Cotmct Erie
Bird . Bowing Center. 1-

826 Euclid Ave. Call 234-1999' fa
time .

924f3ume1Ave . 5-7pm.
Free Food!

place . 469-8948.

4pm. Call 4724478 for
pledgeiheeta:RRoem 4 !P'
only 20 teams!

• • °,

	

.
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>
Parents, Family & Friends of
L,esbtns&GaysiPFLAGI meet--
ing . First Unitarian Universalist
Society of Syracuse, 250 Waring

EVERY WEDNESDAY: Open
Mic Night at Happy Endings
Coffeehouse. Poetry, music,

vigil'AlPinet the Death Ro.
CaksnbusCirale, Syracuse Noon-

short stories. 8pm . W. 12:30pm . Cyndi 4751878.
31 Rd. 7 :30pm . 446-5940.



Blvd, Bowg Centern. Sunday, January 24,1999

J') us foran afternoon of great funl
Spn up for a lane or generously pledgesponsoryour favor) bowler,

for ilk on page 5.
A'f un, fund-raiser for the Syracuse Peace Council.

Educating, Agitating and Organizing for a more
peaceful world Since 1936 -

r

	

A C
924 Burnet A . -
~yracuee, NY 13203
(315) .

	

-5478

Complimentary Goer
Please Subscdbel $12/yr

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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